Synopsys to Host Customer Presentation at Les Assises
2018
RB Discusses Building Secure, High-quality Software for Internet of Things (IoT) Applications
MONACO, Sept. 26, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Synopsys, Inc. (Nasdaq: SNPS) today announced it will host a
workshop with customer RB addressing software security and quality for Internet of Things (IoT)
applications at the Les Assises conference in Monaco on Oct. 11, 2018. Les Assises, which runs Oct. 10–13,
brings together leading experts and organizations from both the public and private sectors to discuss pressing
issues facing the information systems security (ISS) industry.
Synopsys Conference Session (Room: Pagnol)
Workshop details:
Opening remarks, Cem Nisanoglu, managing consultant at Synopsys
Topic: Back to the Future of the Internet of Things, Noel Dunne, security director at RB

In his presentation, Noel Dunne will discuss software security and quality best practices for Internet of
Things (IoT) applications. Dunne is responsible for tooling up all Software Security Initiatives (SSI)
focusing on automation, scaling security activities, and debunking security myths. Previously, Noel has led
projects that have found hundreds of undiscovered zero-day security defects in enterprise, mission-critical
applications.
When: Thursday, Oct. 11
Time: 3–3:45 p.m. GMT+2
For more information, visit https://en.lesassisesdelasecurite.com/Programme/Workshops-and-round-tables.
Visit Synopsys at Les Assises at the Grimaldi Forum, Booth 190
Join Synopsys Software Integrity Group at Booth 190 at the Grimaldi Forum to learn about the products and
services that enable development teams to build secure, high-quality software faster by minimizing risks
while maximizing speed and productivity. For more details on the conference, visit
https://en.lesassisesdelasecurite.com/.
About the Synopsys Software Integrity Platform
Synopsys helps development teams build secure, high-quality software, minimizing risks while maximizing
speed and productivity. Synopsys, a recognized leader in application security, provides static analysis,
software composition analysis, and dynamic analysis solutions that enable teams to quickly find and fix
vulnerabilities and defects in proprietary code, open source components, and application behavior. With a
combination of industry-leading tools, services, and expertise, only Synopsys helps organizations optimize
security and quality in DevSecOps and throughout the software development life cycle. Learn more
at www.synopsys.com/software.
About Synopsys
Synopsys, Inc. (Nasdaq: SNPS) is the Silicon to Software™ partner for innovative companies developing the
electronic products and software applications we rely on every day. As the world's 15th largest software

company, Synopsys has a long history of being a global leader in electronic design automation (EDA) and
semiconductor IP and is also growing its leadership in software security and quality solutions. Whether
you're a system-on-chip (SoC) designer creating advanced semiconductors, or a software developer writing
applications that require the highest security and quality, Synopsys has the solutions needed to deliver
innovative, high-quality, secure products. Learn more at http://www.synopsys.com/.
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